INTRODUCTION
============

Bariatric surgery is the best treatment for obese patients, being effective method in reducing and maintaining weight in the long time^[@r06],[@r17]^. Surgical treatment for obesity causes weight loss and improvement in comorbidities^[@r02],[@r18]^. Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGBP) is one of the most performed surgeries for this purpose; however, it is unclear whether technical factors, as the limb length, has relevance in outcomes^[@r08],[@r19]^. The length of alimentary and biliopancreatic limbs and their relationship with weight loss determined by RYGBP is controversial, with doubts about the ideal length of these limbs^[@r16]^.

The aim of this study is to investigate the relationship between the length of these limbs and the weight loss, comparing different length limbs and the total weight loss one year after surgery.

METHOD
======

The study was approved by the Ethics and Research Committee of the University Hospital of the State University of Londrina under number 026/2008. The Instrument of Consent was presented and signed by all subjects of study. The authors declare no conflict of interest present in this research.

One hundred and twenty obese people underwent Roux-en-Y gastric bypass at the University Hospital of the State University of Londrina, PR, Brazil by the same team, from January 2009 to December 2011. This research was designed according to a randomized and prospective study. The criteria for inclusion and exclusion of patients in the surgical treatment of obesity program, obeyed the principles of the Brazilian Society for Bariatric and Metabolic Surgery.

For the research, four groups were constituted by draw, immediately before the surgical procedure: group A: biliopancreatic limb length of 50 cm and alimentary limb length of 100 cm; group B: biliopancreatic limb length of 50 cm and alimentary limb length of 150 cm; group C: biliopancreatic limb length of 100 cm and alimentary limb length of 100 cm; group D: biliopancreatic limb length of 100 cm and alimentary limb length of 150 cm.

The variables were age, gender, body mass index (BMI) and percentage of total weight loss. The following sample was carried out for one year. The groups were compared as to their constitution. The percentage of weight loss was measured at one year postoperatively and compared between groups during this period.

The collected data were stored in Excel and analyzed later through software Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 18.0 (SPSS). Were calculated the mean and standard deviation for quantitative variables and comparison between groups was made by analysis of variance (ANOVA). Categorical variables were compared using the Levene test. For all variables, statistical significance was considered if p ≤ 0:05.

RESULTS
=======

The one year follow up was 78,3% of the whole sample or 94 patients (24 in group A; 25 in group B; 23 in group C and 22 in group D).

Composition of each group was homogeneous according to age, gender and BMI. There was no statistic significance between them ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographic characteristics of the groups

  ---------------------------------------------- ----------- ---------- --------- ---------- ------
                                                 A           B          C         D          p

  Age\                                           43,97\      42,87\     43,13\    43,73\     0,64
  (years)                                        SD= 10,93   SD=9,53    SD=9,50   SD=10,70   

  Female\                                        19\         18\        19\       17\         
  (%)                                            (63,3)      (60,00)    (63,33)   (56,66)    

  BMI\                                           46,9\       47,64\     46,81\    46,10\     0,92
  (kg/m^2^)^[\*](#TFN01){ref-type="table-fn"}^   SD= 5,69    SD= 5,72   SD=5,50   SD= 5,39   
  ---------------------------------------------- ----------- ---------- --------- ---------- ------

BMI=body mass index; SD=standard deviation

Group A showed total weight loss of 33.27% one year after surgery; group B, 34.07%; and group C and D, 34% for the same period. When comparing the total weight loss between groups at one year postoperatively, there was no statistical significance ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Percentage of total weight loss for the groups

  -------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------
                       **A**      **B**      **C**      **D**      **p**
  \% weight loss       33,27      34,07      34,00      34,00      0,66
  Standard deviation   DP= 2,20   DP= 2,97   DP= 2,16   DP= 2,61    
  -------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------

DISCUSSION
==========

RYGBP was used for this research because it is the most frequent surgery performed in the department for obese people. It\'s known that RYGBP presents its results, not only due to anatomical factors imposed by the technique - such as decreased food intake by making small gastric pouch or decreased absorption due to the Roux-en-Y reconstruction^[@r13]^. Its effects results from neuroendocrine changes that occur because of anatomical changes caused by technical modifications^[@r01],[@r09],[@r15]^.

It is not clear whether the length of the limbs affects the result of weight loss^[@r11]^. It seems rational that the more distal the Roux-en-Y the greater the weight loss. It must make the distinction between long Roux-en-Y and distal Roux-en-Y. The latter is characterized by anastomosis in the distal ileum, with a common limb about 75 cm; in this case there is more significant weight loss, but with a considerable increase in the rate of complications^[@r10]^. Longer Roux-en-Y limb presents variation in the length of alimentary and biliopancreatic limbs, but only with extensive common limb^[@r04]^.

This study evaluated the percentage loss of total weight, not of the weight excess. This fact made it easier to collect data and, as far as the entire series was evaluated in the same manner, the adoption of this index did not add bias to the study.

In 1992, Brolin et al.^[@r03]^ showed a prospective randomized study comparing weight loss in patients with short Roux-en-Y (biliopancreatic limb with 15 cm and alimentary with 75 cm) and long Roux-en-Y (biliopancreatic limb with 30 cm and alimentary limb with 150 cm) and concluded that those with more distal anastomosis showed more significant weight loss at two years follow up, with no significant nutritional changes. Since then, it was thought to lengthen the Y for the super obese or in cases with failure in weight loss and gastric pouch of normal size.

Sarhan et al.^[@r14]^ compared standard and long Roux-en-Y (250 cm biliopancreatic limb) in super-obese and found no difference; they concluded that the length of the limb does not impact weight loss.

Choban and Flancbaum^[@r05]^ compared patients with different lengths of alimentary limb (75 cm, 150 cm and 250 cm) and stratified the sample according to BMI. Their results showed significantly more weight loss in the group with 250 cm limb and super obese at 18 months postoperatively, this difference disappeared at 24 months follow-up.

Feng et al.^[@r07]^ found no statistically significant difference in one year follow-up comparing a group with biliopancreatic limb of 50 cm and alimentary limb of 100 cm, with another that had biliopancreatic limb of 100 cm and alimentary of 150 cm long.

In our country, Ramos^[@r12]^ in a retrospective study examined diabetic patients with metabolic syndrome and divided them into three groups: biliopancreatic limb with 50 cm and alimentary limb with100 cm; biliopancreatic limb with 50 cm and alimentary limb with 150 cm and biliopancreatic limb with 100 cm and alimentary with 150 cm long. In a 12 months follow-up, he concluded that the different sizes of limbs had no effect on weight loss and improving metabolic syndrome.

This study, similar to Ramos^[@r12]^, showed similar percentage of weight loss in all groups (around 34%) without statistical significance.

These authors know that this study does not present unpublished results. The findings corroborate survey data that had been shown previously. The series is not small and the authors intend to continue it to evaluate the impact of different measures of limb in diabetic population.

CONCLUSION
==========

Different lengths of the biliopancreatic and alimentary limbs did not affect the percentage of total weight loss.
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